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William Gerardi, one of 23 Manatee County teens who earned his Eagle Scout ranking this past year,
celebrates completion of his project; a bike rack at Harvest United Methodist Church. PHOTO SUBMITTED

MANATEE -- The American Red Cross headquarters on 59th Street now has an outdoor leisure area for the
first time in its history.

Walkers along Emerson Point Preserve in Palmetto now have retaining walls to protect them from water
lapping up from the bay.

Students at Wakeland Elementary now have an adorned wall, with an international theme, to spruce up the
sets from which they broadcast their in-house television station. And churchgoers at Harvest Methodist
Church now have a landscaped bike rack.

Those four community improvements are among the projects undertaken by 23 teenage boys who earned
their Eagle Scout rankings this past year. That's the greatest number of Manatee Eagle Scouts in at least the
last five years, according to Doddie Ranney, Manatee County's advance chair for the Boy Scouts of America.
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"We try to encourage them to stay with it from the time we recruit them as Tigers," Ranney said. "It all
depends on how many other influences draw them away."

Ranney jokingly refers to the three "fumes:" perfumes (girls), car fumes, and another fume she chose not to
mention specifically.

Jordan Tidd, who organized 53 family members and friends to help him build 13 retaining walls at Emerson
Point, agreed that sticking with the scouting program through high school was a challenge. "When you're
younger, you're not doing all kinds of extracurricular activities so you can stick with it," he said. "But once
you get into high school, there's dating, there's jobs ... it's hard to be a part of the Scouts."

Tidd said encouragement from family members and friends convinced him the

sacrifice was worth it. Nathan Krafve, who painted murals on the walls of Wakeland Elementary School's
broadcast studio, agreed that family and friends helped him realize the importance of earning his Eagle
Scout credentials.

In fact, Krafve actually left scouting for a few years, around the age of 13 when his family moved to Florida
from St. Louis, Miss. He credits his father with reinforcing what a valuable experience it was to stick with the
scouting program, and says friends who had "aged out" before earning their Eagle Scout ranking warned
him what a mistake it would be for him to miss the opportunity.

"They told me it would be the biggest regret of my life," said Krafve, who is now studying to become a
certified Scoutmaster. "And I just didn't want to have the feeling of regret with me for my entire life."

The teens were inspired to find their projects in various ways. George Stranahan discovered that the Red
Cross needed an outdoor leisure space because he took classes there for CPR, lifeguarding and babysitting.
William Gerardi learned that his church needed a bike rack by just asking the church about its needs.

Tidd recognized the need at Emerson Point because his family often hikes on the park's trails and he had
noticed that some of the paths were eroded. And Krafve chose Wakeland Elementary as his project because
his family so appreciated the education his little brother and sister were receiving at the international
baccalaureate wschool.

"I wanted to give something back to Wakeland because they were giving so much to my brother and sister,"
he said.

All of the Eagle Scouts interviewed agreed that planning their projects was harder than actually completing
them.

Eagle Scout standards require the scouts to line up every aspect of their project before they begin, including
costs, materials, donors, helpers and timelines.

They also credit their scouting involvement with not only providing them memorable times with their friends
camping and hiking, but teaching them lasting lessons including how to finish what they start and public
speaking. Gerardi still runs at least a mile a night because of the emphasis on fitness he picked up through
scouting. Krafve said the experience has changed his life.

"I realized that you get back what you put into it," he said. "If you put a lot of effort into something, you're
going to get a lot out of it."

Other teens who earned their Eagle Scout rankings, according to Ranney included John Ashman, Kyle
Cleland, Ben Comes, Dylan DeCarlo, Richard DeCarlo, Elikam Dorbu, Jeff Drummy, Justin Foley, Timothy
Foote, Chris Fruchey, Jason Howze, Brandon Jones, James Loppe, Eric Salisbury, Cory Sivek, Trent Sivek,
Kevin Turner, Morgan Wegar, and Richard Wheeler.

Other projects completed included wood duck houses at Terra Ceia Preserve; an outdoor cooking and
eating facility for the Myakka City Fire Department; a sprinkler system at Christ United Methodist Church; a
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shelter for Race Dog Rescue; a horse shelter for the Sarasota Manatee Association for Riding Therapy;
canoe racks for Lake Manatee State Park; and refurbishing and landscaping a monument for Southeast High
School.

Christine Hawes, Herald reporter, can be reached at 941-745-7081.
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